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WHO'S WHO lN THE WFSC 

Member: Ro~rt F. Meyer 

This month our guest in Who's Who in the WFSC is former WFSC president, Robert 
F. Meyer. Bob has served the Federation in a number of capacities, including that 
of being president in 1988 and 1989 - second term. Prior to that he had served as 
vice president in 1986 and 1987. Boo was always seen serv i..1g at the Federation 
table or in some other capacity and because of his efforts the Federation is much 
stronger today. 

Bob has been married to his wife, Margaret for 47 years and this marriage was 
blessed with a son, 3teve who is a Chief En5ineer for the Mansville Company in West 
Virginin, and with a daughter, Susan wh.) lives in Milwaukee. He was born in January 
of 1921 and came to Wisconsin in 1964 as operations manager for 7 counties for the 
the Cincinnati Time Recorder Company. He retired from that company on a disability 
in 1974. Bob lives in the city of Milwaukee. His grandparents on both his father~ 
side and on his mother§ side came to this country from Germany, but he is not just 
sure when. 

Bob's stamp collecting interests go back over 25 years and he got started be
cause his mother was a stamp collector. He took an interest in her collection so 
she got him started on his own. He collected U.S. Transportation Coils and flowers 
on stamps, but is not presently acquiring much material. His health has been such 
recently that he has been trying to dispose of some of his material. 

-$ 

This past sllll111er Bob has been recuperating from a heart attack and he states 
that he would never have suspected that this could take his health so far down. 
He is now on the mend and hopes to be back up and around soon. Our prayers are 
with you,Bob. 

In addition to his contributions to the Federation,he is a member of the Wau
watosa Philatelic Society and was president of that organization from 1983 thru 
1986. He is a member of the American Philatelic Society (APS), the Milwaukee 
Philatelic Society, the Polish-American Stamp Club, and the German Philatelic 
Society of Milwaukee. He has been active in the youth movement through local 
schools and libraries and he has exhibited his stamps at MILCOPEX and 1DSAPEX. 
Bob also served on the corrmittee that each year selects a distinguished Milwau
kee area philatelists to honor at an appreciation dinner. In 1989 while serving 
on this coornittee , unknown to him in spite of his position on the corrmittee, 
he was the recipient of this award. This was an acknowledgement and a thank you 
by his•peers for his many contributions to the hobby of Philately. 

We wish also to acknowledge these contributions and add our thanks as well. 
Our thoughts are with him and we wish him a speedy recovery. I 



SUMMARY OF EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MINUTES-AUGUST 11, 1990 

The meeting was called to order at 1 :00 p.m. by 
President Ray Vedder at the Pioneer Inn & Marina, Oshkosh, 
WI. Attendance totaled 14 officers, appointees and visi
tors. 

Reports and Old Business -
Show co-Chairmen Peny Hanis and Vern Witt of the 

Sheboygan Stamp Club reported on plans for WISCOPEX 
'91. Deanna Juhnke, Finance Committee Chair, reported 
that it is not feasible to distribute Across the Fence by bulk 
mail. A motion was made and passed to donate $100 
toward expenses for KIDPEX '90. MaryAnn Bowman an
nounced results of the recent Across the Fence content 
survey. President Ray Vedder and Editor Clete Delvaux 
will work on implementing content suggestions. President 
Vedder reported receipt of an IRS Employer ID Number, 
necessary for filing for nonprofit status. Greg Schmidt 
submitted a third draft for the new BLUE BOOK. Robert 
Mather, Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion Committee, reported 
actions taken to support a proposal to the USPS to include 
year dates on future stamp issues. Chuck Rebek reported 
confirmation of Art Schmitz' appointment as a WFSC judge 
and plans to promote the use of judges at local shows. 
Current judging sheets and point system will be reviewed. 
It was agreed to pursue the annual Cranbeny Festival at 
Warrens, WI, as a future site for a WFSC Summer Happen
ing. Columbus, WI will be contacted about their plans for 
a Christopher Columbus Quincentenary celebration with 
possible WFSC involvement. 

New Business -
President Vedder a."1.'1ounced the appoL--:tmer.t ofD-.,,:~r.e 

Kaplenk to fill a vacancy for Southwest Regional VP, 
formally held by Art Boyce. A motion was made and passed 
to place restrictions on the re-entry of an exhibit that has 
achieved Best of Show at WISCOPEX Details of the restric
tions were contained within the motion. It was agreed to 
investigate the possibility of producing a booklet listing 
dealers in Wisconsin and surrounding states. A motion 
was made and passed that the WISCOPEX host club will 
be requested to donate a show cover(s) to the WFSC for its 
historical records. Details defining WFSC's historical rec
ord needs were contained within the motion. A motion was 
made and passed that, if financially possible, the WFSC 
shall produce a cacheted cover for all USPS first day issues 
in the state of Wisconsin. Mary Ann Bowman was granted 
permission to write to the American Stamp Dealer's Asso
ciation on behalf of the WFSC with comments on the latest 
ASDA teaching packet. 

The meeting adjourned at 4: 10 p.m. The next Execu
tive Board meeting will be held on October 20, 1990 at 
TOSAPEX. 

Karen L. Weigt, Secy .. WFSC 

NATIONAL STAMP 
OCT 1 '90 WASH DC 20260 

WFSC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING -
OCTOBER 20 
President Ray Vedder has called a meeting of the Executive 
Board for Saturday. October 20, 1990, at 1:00 p.m. The 
meeting will be held at TOSAPEX. West Allis, WI. Further 
informatjon will be sent to all Executive Board members 
and appointees. 

All interested parties are invited to attend and are ex
tended the right of discussion, but only members of the 
Executive Board, specific appointees and the chair or 
appointed representative of a committee are permitted to 
vote. Contact WFSC Secretary Karen Weigt if you'd like to 
be included on the malling list for specifics regarding the 
meeting. 

WANTED! 
FEDERATION HISTORIAN 

Sort and catalog Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs hislori· 
cal documents and memorabilia. Many interesting items 
going back lo 1932. Contact Karen L. Weigl, Secy., WFSC, 
4184 Rose Cl., Middleton, WI 53562·4339 (608) 836-1509. 

TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

All WFSC Member Clubs 
Hall of Fame Committee 
Nominations for Class of '91 

ATTENTION! 
It's that time of year again-time to submit your nominations for 
the 1991 Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame. The deadline is 
January 1. 1991 . Qualifications required of all nominees are: 

a. Contributions of a purely local club nature shall 
not be the sole reason for selection to the Hall of 
Fame . 

b . A deceased philatelist may not be nominateo or 
considered for selection until three years after his/ 
her death. 

Send your nomination(s) together with a statement Identifying 
the nominee.a short philatelic biography. and the reasons why 
that person should be selected for the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall 
of Fame lo: Karen L. Weigl. Secy., WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct .. Middle
ton, WI 53562-4339. 

Each nominee must be nominated bya memberclubondsec
onded by two other member clubs. It ls suggested that the 
nominating club make arrangements with the seconding clubs 
lo provide those seconds, and that the nominating club send 
their nomination and the seconding nominations to the Secre
tary at one time . 

) ) )I WANTrn:IANY sTATIONERY oF CANADA-;PosTAL cARDs usAGE oF ALL KINDsiAND u._s. PosTAL 

J. CARDS OF FOR EIGN USAGE , MUST BE REASONABLE.WM.GROSNICK SR.833 S.llTH AVE.WAUSAU wr54401 



FROM THE FILES By De Juhnke 

I recently came into possession of the early WFSC 
treasurers' records. (Karen Weigt, our secretary, had some 
of them, and since she was turning material over to the 
historian for cataloging, she felt that the treasurers' records 
should be held by the treasurer.) 

Though there isn't a wealth of detail such as as one 
would find in the secretary's records, it's fascinating to 
peruse the treasurers' records, and I'd like to share some of 
the information with you. (I'll make personal comments in 
parentheses.) 

The WFSC was formed as the "Wisconsin Association of 
Philatelic Societies" and used that name until 1935 when our 
current name was selected. (If it hadn't been changed in 
1935, I'm sure we'd have done so eventually--the initials of 
the old name are W APS, and I don't think we want that as a 
nickname!) The old letterhead stationery states the 
following: "Organized March 19, 1932" "For the promotion 
of organized philately'' with the following officers listed on 
the letterhead: Verne P. Kaub, Fond du Lac, Pres.; Albert 
W. Draves, Milwaukee, Vice Pres.; Russell J. Broderick, 
Fond du Lac, Sec'y-Treas.; M. F. Hatch, Appleton, 
Northern Regional V.P.; C. A. Achtenberg, Madison, 
Southern Regional V.P. 

The first club to pay dues was University Stamp Club
Madison on April 17, 1932. The following clubs joined on 
these dates: 

Sheboygan Stamp Club 
Milwaukee Philatelic Society 
Fond du Lac Philatelic Society 
Ripon Stamp Club 
Waupun Stamp Club 
Appleton Philatelic Society 
Oshkosh Philatelic Society 
Green Bay Philatelic Society 

May 4, 1932 
May 6, 1932 

May 10, 1932 
May 12, 1932 
May 12, 1932 
May 17, 1932 

June 12, 1932 
February 9, 1933 

Of those nine clubs that joined that first year, only Waupun 
currently doesn't exist, and six charter members exist today 
under the same name. I don't know if University Stamp 
Club-Madison is the forefather of Badger Stamp Club or 
one of the other Madison clubs that are no longer 
operating. I'm guessing that Appleton is a forefather of 
Outagamie Stamp Club. 

Here are some more of the clubs that joined in the early 
years: 

Sparta Stamp Club February 15, 1934 
Beloit Stamp Club September 8, 1934 
Belle City Stamp Cliio September 25, 1934 
Collectors Club of Camp Douglas October 9, 1934 
Tri-County Stamp Club December 29, 1934 
Marathon County Philatelic Society March 4, 1935 
South Milwaukee Philatelic Society March 5, 1935 

Escanaba Philatelic Society 
Waupaca Philatelic Society 
Wautoma Stamp Club 
Winnebago Stamp Club 
Kenosha Philatelic Society 

March 19, 1935 
April 6, 1935 

April 28, 1935 
October 4, 1935 
October 7, 1935 

So philately was alive and well in various parts of Wisconsin 
in the early '30s! (If you want to know when your club 
joined the WFSC, drop me a line, and I'll look it up.) 

Here are some other tidbits: 

The WAPS joined the National Federation of Stamp 
Clubs on June 1, 1935, and was a member through 1946. 

The Secretary-Treasurer drew a salary of 20% of a year's 
dues income from 1936-37 through 1969-70. 

What was the Monda Ligo Stamp Club of Milwaukee? 
They paid dues from 1937 through 1942. 

In Sept.-Oct., 1939, a special meeting was called. Here 
are the treasurer's entries for that period of time: 

Sept. 27 Postage on notices calling special 
meeting $.87 
Oct. 18 Postage on letter to 
Vice-Pres. Levenick--Spcl.Del. $.13 
Oct. 22 Cigarettes at special meeting $.92 

(Must have been a hot and heavy session! Karen and I do 
not charge the WFSC for our cigarettes although we're 
considering asking for that 20% salary to be reinstated! ) 

What was the "Refugee Relief postage" expense of $1.17 
on Sept. 30, 1940? 

From the beginning, we've always put out a 
"Bulletin"/newsletter. We bought a mimeograph machine 
for $40 on Oct. 16, 1948. (Who's storing that?) 

I've enjoyed digging into our history, and I'd enjoy 
reading about your club--how did it start, how many name 
changes did it undergo, etc., etc. I know Clete would like an 
article for ATF. Drop him a line! 

?:AN~ ! NG ~CJ? CLU9 S 
c g2:sT~AS G2 EETIN GS 
FOR !HE J ECEM3E? 
ISSUE OF t: 1--/?F I! 
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PROFESSOR ZOTOW ~y Michael Lenard 
A tall, gaunt, sad-eyed bearded man looking more like 80 than 

60 some years was safely in Liechtenstein. It was early in the 
eventful year of 1939. The man could have stepped right out of 
one of El Greco's paintingsof the Apostles because of his saint
ly appearance but Professor Eugene Zotow was not a saint nor was 
he a war or political refugee but a forger and a fugitive from 
the police in Nazi Germany. It was alleged that Zotow escaped 
from the Nazis because they resented his unauthorized printing 
and selling extra tickets to a Nazi party event. Zotow's early 
life was spent as an artist and an art teacher in his homeland 
of Russia;then later he became a counterfeiter and taught it to 
other crooks throughout Europe. Many police files in Europe con
tained E. Zotow's mug shot. 

Eugene Zotow somehow got permission to stay indefinitely in 
Liechtenstein where he did etches, drawings and paintings of the 
Principality's scenery and historical events. His art had a very 
bright and dynamic quality about it, so government authorities 
soon commissioned Zotow to do a series of stamps. When the stamps 
were finished, postal officials were thrilled because Zotow's 
stamps were masterpieces in detail and design. ·The first en
graved set of stamps showed many figures etched in detail with 
brilliant skill and sensitivity of expression. 

People bought this first set of stamps with enthusiasm. This 
was a proud time for a true artist,unfortunately also a counter
feiter. Zotow had longed for recognition as an artist for many 
years, only to find himself better known in European jails than 
in art galleries. Now people knew him to be a fine artist and en
graver. So Zotow's pride grew until it was his undoing. 

One of Professor Zotow's admirers was Baron Eduard von Falz
Fein, an official at the Quick Tourist Center in Liechtenstein's 
capitQl of Vaduz. Zotow struck up a friendship with the Russian 
speaking Baron von Falz-Fein. 

·• · •--- , 

Liechtenstein, Scott 176-180, Early Historical Scenes. 
Designed and engraved by Zotow. 



One day Zotow was talking to Baron von Falz-Fein and their con-
versation turned to the artistic merits of currencytand the qua- I 
lity of United States currency came up. The professor told the 
Baron, "The Americans are fools because they make each bank note 
the same size, regardless of its worth. I don't know of any other 
major country which makes a small value note precisely the same 
size as a note with a large value. They are inviting counter
feiters to prove they are fools." 

Zotow worked to prove his point; he got the necessary copper 
plates from a fellow counterfeiter, SolomonSmolianoff,and he 
bleached many U.S. one dollar bills to obtain the proper paper. 
Ar\American Secret Service agent later claimed the counterfeit 
one hundred dollar bills had the appearance as well as the "feel" 
of genuine currency. 

Some of Zotow's acquaintances, expecting a reward that never 
was given, betrayed him to United States authorities in late 
July 1947. After a trial, Professor Zotow was sentenced to two 
years in prison plus deportation when he was freed. In 1953 Zotow 
died of cancer in Argentina. 

Many of EugeneZotow's original artworks now hang in the Vaduz 
Liechtenstein stamp museum not far from fabulous art masterpieces 
by Rubens, Rembrandt, VanDyck, Botticelli and other great artists. 
Liechtensteiners are proud of the many finely designed and en
graved stamps especially those done for their Principality by a 
counterfeiter. 

Scott 156 

Liechtenstein Stamps by Eugene Zotow 
Scott qatalog numbers used: 

154-156. Homage Scenes, design and engraved by Zotow. 
176-180. Early Historical Scenes of Liechtenstein, also 

designed and engraved by Zotow. 

171. Madonna and Child, engraved by Zotow. 
192-195. Old Canal Turned into Land, main design by 

Zotow. 

Reference: "JOURNEY INTO CRIME", copyright 1960. Don Whitehead. 
Random House, Inc. 457 Madison Ave.,New York, N.Y. 

DANEPEX '90 COVERS (Oct. 13) - Commemorating the world's first adhesive postage stamp and the 
US first plastic stamp. Cachet features US plastic flag stamp superimposed on the Penny Black. Franked with 
the 25~ plastic stamp. $1.50 ($4/3) plus# 10 SASE. Badger Stamp Club, c/o U. Pirocanac, 2650 E. Dayton 
St., Madison, WI 53704. 
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Splash into ,,., ....... ___ 
an Ocean of Fun! 

Collect Stamps! 

COME •SEA• l 

HAVE A •WHALE• OF A GOOD TIME 

AT 

KIDPEX '90 - STAMP SHOW 

Wisconsin's youth will "Splash into an Ocean of Stamp Collecting 
Fun" at KIDPEX '90, the third annual all-youth stamp show. The event 
will be held in conjunction with National Youth Stamp Collector's Day 
on Saturday, October 27, 1990. A new location at Hales Corners 
Lutheran School, 5409 S. 111th St., Hales Corners, WI provides more 
room and ample parking. 

The release of the Marine Animal stamps in early October will 
serve as the theme of the show. A theme-related show cancellation was 
designed by a fifth grade student, Jon Weir of New Holstein. 

Postal markings is the thrust of the educational activities 
planned. Participants will have an opportunity to design a cachet and 
receive a free first day of issue for one of the new Marine Aniaal 
stamps. Everyone in attendance will receive a free Postmark Albu• and 
plenty of postmarks to begin their collection. Collectors will also 
enjoy a Scavenger Hunt through thousands of postmarks with an ample 
supply of prizes to be given away to the lucky winners. A hands-on 
activity that uses real post office marking devices will teach about 
postal markings currently in use by the U.S. Postal Service. 

Other activities are related to the nautical theme of the show. 
Youngsters will be able to try their hand at the Fish Pond activity and 
take home a free stamp gift. A "pailful" of on-paper stamps will be 
given to each participant as they leave the show for the day. 

Several KIDPEX favorites are returning. Our ''Ask the Expert" 
table will provide answers to tough stamp collecting questions. Stamp 
Bingo and a stamp auction will each be held twice during the eyent. 
And of course, no show would be complete without dealers, a postal 
service outlet, and stamp exhibits. 

Youth are being urged to participate. One way they can do this is 
to enter the stamp Cartoon C~ntest. A stamp should be mounted on the 
unlined side of a 4" x 6 11 file card. A humorous slogan or dialogue 
stands the best chance of winning. The back of the card should include 
the name, mailing address, and age of the child. All entries must be 
postmarked by October 15, 1990 and sent to MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 
1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. First, second, and third prizes will b~ 
awarded in four different age groups. 

Youth are also encouraged to exhibit in competition. As few as 
two pages can be submitted. Twenty awards and special prizes are being 
given this year. Each exhibitor will receive a Certificate of 
Participation and a complimentary show cover. For a complete set of 
rules and an application blank, write to me at the address above. 

The Wisconsin Chapter of the JPA will hold a meeting in 
conjunction with KIDPEX. The meeting will begin at 1:00 P.M. A gue~t 
speaker will provide an enlightening program about stamp collecting. 

Join us for a day of fun at KIDPEX! Bring a youth and together 
explore the world of stamp collecting through the eyes of a child. 
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Location of TOSAPEX, Gonzaga Hall, 1435 
South 92nd Street, West AIiis, WI. 

we -n ,onos e usine; the f l ue; ct'.ncoJ.. b ol~l·J 
on t Jo"' c ~1. ch0ted covers fr- n.nke d inth ·che 

new Eis enhauer stc.rnp . 

Wauwatosa Philatelic society 
presents 

TOSAPEX'90 
October 20-21, 1990 

GONZAGA HALL 

( 1435 South 92nd) 
• Over 600 Pages of Exhibits 
• Cachet Covers 

and . Special Show Cancel 
• Over 30 Dealers 
• Postal Station 
• Free · Admission 
• Hours 10-5 

P.O. Box 13102 · Wauwatosa, Wlaconaln 53213 



I SHOW CAtlNDJ;ff Ai-J!f REG i§TR'i I 
1990-91 

OCT 6-7 

OCT 13 

FONDYPEX •' 90 , FOND du LAC STAMP CLUB 
Travelers Inn. 1325 S. Main, Fond du Lac 

DANEPEX /90, BADGER STAMP CLUB 
Lake Edge Lutheran Church, 4032 Monona Dr.,Madlson 

OCT 20-21 TOSAPEX /90, WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
Gonzaga Hall, 1435 South 92nd. St., West Allis 

OCT 27 GREEN BAY FALL STAMP SHOW & BOURSE 
Green Bay Plaza, Military & Mason Sts., Green Bay 

OCT 27 KIDPEX /90, Hales Corners Lutheran School 
5409 South 111th. St. Hales Corners 

NOV 10-11 KETTLE MORAINE FALL BOURSE & EXHIBIT 
Paradise Mal 1, South Main St.<Hwy P), West Bend 

FEB 16-17 KECOP~X /91, KENOSHA STAMP & COVER CLUB 

FEB 17 

MAR 1-3 

Holiday Inn, 5125 Sixth Ave., Kenosha 

CENWISPEX .,91, CENTRAL WISCONSIN STAMP CLUB 
Mead Inn, 451 East Grand Ave., Wisconsin Rapids 

MILCOPEX "91, MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
MECCA-Bruce Hal 1, W. Kilbourn & N. 6th., Milwaukee 

MAR 23-24 BAYPE>-~ ,. 91, GREEN 3AY PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
Best Western-Downtowner, 321 South Washington St. 
Green Bay 

APR 27-28 WISCO?EX ,. 91 & SHE?EX · 91. 60th. ANNUAL CONVENTION 
OF THE WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUBS, HOSTED 
BY THE SHEBOYGAN STAM? CLUB, SHEBOYGAN AUDITORIUM 
<ARMORY) BROUGP.TOH DP.IVE & PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, 
<ON THE LAKEFRONT>, SHEBOYGAN 

ACROSS 1HE FENCE is the 
official publication of the WJS
consin Federation of Stamp 
Oubs and is published ten 
times a year. Display adver
tisting rates are: full 
page-$30, l/2page-$16, 1/4 
page-$8, l/8page-S5. Want 
ads (two lines): three is
sues-$5, one issue-$2. In
quire for rates on other setups. 
Make all checks payable to the 
Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Cubs. Deadline for all 
material is the 15th of the 
month preceding month of 
publication. Send to: Oete 
Delvaux, Editor, Across the 
Fence, 1827 Aspen Ln., Green t Bay, WI 54303. 

WFSC OFHCERS 

PRESIDENT 
Ray Vedder 
410 W. Briar Ln. 
Green Bay, WI 54301 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Greg Schmidt 
870 Bengal Rd. 
Neenah, WI 54956 

CENTRAL OFFICE & SECY. 
Karen Wcigt 
4184 Rosc Ct. 
Middleton, WI 53562 

TREASURElt 
DcannaJubnltc 
3701 Jordan Ln. 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

VP, YOUTH DMSION 
MaryAnn Bowman 
P.O. Box 1451 
Waukesha, WI 53187 

NORTHEAST REGION VP 
Greg Schmidt (filling vacancy -
help wanted) 

Chain-o-LAkes Stamp Cwb 
Grun Bay Philatelic Society 
Manilowoc Philatdic Society 
Outagamie Philatdic Society 
Qu«n City Philatdic Society 
W,sconsin Blue and Gray Society 

SOUTHWEST REGION VP 
Dwane Kaplcnk (appointed to fill 
vacancy) 
Badga Stamp Club 
Baraboo Stamp Cwb 
Janaville Stamp Club 

SOUTHEAST REGION VP 
DouglaaGalaucwski 
Belk City Stamp Club 
Cooney Numismalists cl Philatelists, Lui. 
Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club 
Walworth Cowuy Stamp Cwb 
Waukaha County Philatdic Society 
Wucon.rin Postal History Society 

MILWAUKEE REGION VP 
Erik Martini 
Germany Philatelic Society 
Italian American Stamp Club 
Milwaukee Philolelic Society 
North Shore Philatdic Society of Milw. 
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club 
Polish American Stamp Club 
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society 

CENTRAL REGION VP 
Roy Northwood 
Caural Wuconsin Stamp Cwb 
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club 
Wucon.rin Valley Philatdic Society 

EAST CENTRAL REGION VP 
Fred Ericksen 

· Finl Day Cover Colkcton of Wucon.rin 
Fond du I.Ac Stamp Cwb 
Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club 
Oshkosh Philatdic Society 
Ripon Philatdic Society 
Sheboygan Stamp Cwb 
Wucon.sin Christmas Seal and Charity 

Stamp Society 




